
Krish Dharnam  6/11/12 3:33 PM 

Pre : 
HSR Real Estate Speaker  
Revolution of Love  
 
1. Krish Dhanam: Creating a Winning Momentum 
 
4 questions: 
Origin 
Purpose 
Morality 
Destiny 
 
Effective 3% people- rest comfortable 
Cause growth is uncomfortable 
 
More notes in the NAC Book page 12 onwards 



Bill Walsh  6/11/12 3:33 PM 

GOYA get of your ass 
Always give your customers tons of value 
Schedule your success or you plan your failure 
Figure where the worlds going and get there first. 
iPhone / itunes app! 
 
Focus - follow one course until successful  
 
1. Be an entrepreneur. Own a business. 
2. Have passion or you will never live. 
 
Busy = broke 
Billionaires delegate everything. 
- Invest in great relationships 
Everyone is approachable  
- I don't need motivation. My vision is so strong it pulls me forward.  
-Most can't get out of their own way they can't see the picture they are 
in. 
-Be a specialist get wealthy not general get paid. 
-Something you like to do to help 
Many people. 
-Quality of life is equal to quality you can communicate. 
-One goal for 30 days. I am going to  be a successful real estate agent.  
-People that chase money stay broke. 
- I am - statement of identity  
1) -- Intuitive performer - unconscious  
Leadership development  
- On Path, purpose and a vision that draws me closer. 
- I am success. 
2) success plan 
Value proposition  
Expert? Do you really provide value? 
2. Website more than $5000 
3. iPhone app? 
4. CRM 24 hour 
5. Turn off TVs 
 
Joint ventures 



- How to grow your business quickly 
- pay people to market only if they deliver 
 
30s intro 
Don't talk about yourself 
Let the experts talk - learning not just listening  
 
1. Pay a genuine compliment  
2. 90/10 rule them vs you 
3. Create value first and expect nothing in return  
4. Deliver  
Goal is to get them to ask you what you do --> interest in you  
 
I was born to be great !  
Solve big problems and serve a lot of people. 
 
3)Accountability  
- Build the ultimate DMO daily method Operation - focus and productive  
- Mastermind team  
 
- 524 rule minimum wage $524/ hour  
-Money = energy 
When you provide value the Money will show up 
- Everyday 86400 seconds 
Build the perfect day ---> life 
- Laser focused and mind 
- Productivity = profit 
- when you work part time on your dreams your dreams work full time on 
you. 
- People buy from experts  
I'm not so smart I just hire really smart people  
- im ready to get committed to my success 
Habits for my big success- agent inspire clients 
- training working under mentor 
- source for my listings  
- I have to be tougher than my adversities  
What inspires you? 
- FB marketing $ 



 
1. Persistence 
2. Failure comes before success  
 
Dominate your market  
Path purpose vision  
 
- Give your customers so much value they think u r nuts 
- money is no issue 
- automated succes systems 
- increased revenue n profits  



Nik Halik 6/11/12 3:33 PM 

Nik halik - Thrillionaire rock star and astronaut  
 
CEO of share lord 
Generate $1000 / month  
Steve Forbes  
25 individuals income combine 25 billon Greek summit  
 
Nobody actually care about you. 
7 day weekend lifestyle  
Financial cancer is when you only have one source of income  
 
If you do not start to make plans or 
Goals for your future, you will automatically fall into someone else's plan. 
 
Investor someone who knows roi upfront day one. - not speculator.  
 
- Stock market- transfer wealth of uneducated to the educated. 
- Cash flow - secret of the rich  
- Sharelord : income - Sharelord - growth and lifestyle  
- we do not trade the market - we 
Create it 
- stock market traders gamble and lose 
- #1 secret to riches- sell pans during a gold rush (stock market) 
- like becoming the casino servicing them. 
- speculators / gamblers are the option traders  
- Sharelord investors sells the option contracts 3-9%the value of the 
share portfolio  
- buy shares wholesale not retail 
- rent out shares by becoming Sharelord. 
- insure our stocks - use non of our money  



Debra Patel - voice of a leader  6/11/12 3:33 PM 

Communication number no 1 skill  
Getting what we want help 
Humility  key in communication  
Convince people of your value 
 
Normal is boring ! 
Leaders must have courage to be visible to speak on platform. 
 
Change focus from making money to serving people. Serving people 
makes the money come in. 
 
Ability to make simple engaging conversation makes the difference from 
good to great communication. 
- one to many as well 
 
Start with end in mind  
Intention ? 
Desired outcome ? 
You must become your message  
 
3 primary ways of communication  
1. visual: my body must fit my message  
2. Voice be a star system  
Breathe 
Exhale  
Swimming yoga and singing is good for breathing exercise 
Allow 
Stature 
Tone -  
Credible - drop the pitch at the end of the sentence.  
More serious. Gesture down. 
 
Phone call tips 
Match the speed at which they speak 
Mirror the style tone of voice  
 
Arc -  
Release  



My voice must for my message 
 
3. Verbal/ words 
Specific 
Visual images 
Embody keywords - bring them to life 
My facial Expressions must fit my message m 
My gestures must fit my message  
I must connect authentically 
 
Music powerful tool to transform 
People 
Play empowering music - we are the champions 
 
System and science - unfair advantage - guarantee to make impression 
and nail it. 7 simple steps system. - Million dollar voice. 
 
 



Eve Michaels  6/11/12 3:33 PM 

Eve Michaels  
 
Change I got to - to - I get to - from an attitude of Drudgery to an act of 
love. - Eve Michaels 
 
 



Richard Tan 6/11/12 3:33 PM 

Richard Tan 
Joe girard - worlds #1 salesman 
Jay Abraham world no 1 marketing genius  
Pay off $300k in one day 
Building in Germany  
2m - 100 m 
Success acquire peak potential  
Success resources group 



Jimmy Wong of JF Lennon 6/11/12 3:33 PM 

Forex trading  
Mentor Bernard poh 
 
Lifestyle forex trading  
Fun and easy 
Stress free 
Gambling - win 
Forex trade is make , a mastery 
 
Learning 5 key success factors  
Why trade forex? 
 
Largest and most liquid market  
24 hour time market  
 
Buy one and sell another current 
Both bull bear up down market  
 
1) learn a proven strategy 
- based on candlestick movement 
- determine market direction 
- identify set up/ system 
- entry price - Ep 
- take profit - TP 
- stop loss -SL 
- about probability  
 
Not revealing set up ( right criteria to buy or sell) 
 
Jwt performance results 
Last 12 months 784% 
 
2) Money management  
managing trading risks  
It's not how much you make everyday but how long you can stay in the 
market. 
 
3) emotion management  



4)  



Robert Kiyosaki 6/11/12 3:33 PM 

Future of singapore is bright, good leadership and good people. Success 
of Singapore is through people like you, congratulations you will do very 
well! 
I believe the best way to help people 
is to educate them. 
Be careful who your teachers are. Be very careful who you listen to. 
 
- Formula to great wealth / 4 green houses and one red hotel. 
- collect rent  
- its the mindset that distinguishes the rich and the poor.  
- as his rich dad evict the poor - realized $ was important.  
- 19 sch in new York. Rich dad had a hotel on wikiki beach. 
- wealth not just get a job and invest in stock market. 
- take a job for the market. Xerox has great sales technique. Go work for 
where you want to market.  
- take a job for what you can learn - experience. 
- cash flow is a game to practice investing.  
- learning to invest is learning how to fly. Keep practicing. The more you 
teach the more you learn. The more you give the more you receive.  
 
- Discuss what your parents told you about $ and how to get rich. 
- Assets put money in your pocket whether you work or not. 
- liability takes money from your pocket. 
- banker only wants to see your fiinancial statement- how smart you are 
with your money- not how good your grades are. 
- employee business self employed investors quadrants - find the one you 
are best at. 
- how to go from ES to BI 
- ES first expenses out is tax, housing,  
- trick - think assets!  
- key / rule is to pay your savings first. 1/3 and put in savings.  
- think how to change / transform $700-$2000. 
- pay self first, use creditors screaming to motivate $ income 
multiplication.!!!/ create more money. 
- stay broke - driving motivation to work harder - tricking yourself 
To feel poor - hunger is very good. 
- why are we hungry? 
- buy silver coins - to force asset mentality  



- job is to focus on assets - buy silver coin or gold coins - keeps our mind 
focused on asset ! 
 
- business: books  
- real estate  
- stocks 
- commodities - oil 
- follow trends !  
 
What you focus on growths. Focus on assets or your bills will grow. 
 
1971 change from gold to debt standard. 
- The middle class use debt to get poor. The rich use debt to get rich. 
- Debts has no tax. 
- eg of good debt - borrowing 46 mill to buy a company and sell for 
higher price. 
- Infinite return - no money in it. 
- debt is hand grenade - Misuse and it kills you. Use it well and it helps 
you. 
- rich woman 
- buy property on loan 
- add property with loan 
- repay construction  
- accomplish infinite return 
- make $ with rent - cash flow  
 
Government wants private real estate developers to provide housing, jobs 
etc. catch is put the money into risk/ debt. 
 
Provision - Tom Wheel wright 
Mc companies ken mc Elroy 
Business 1-5 roi 
- When the market crashes you make more money. 
- transferring physical IP to digital IP - simple fun and to the masses. 
- iPhone iPads tablets pc etc 
- rich dad online learning system - fun interactive way  
- games rich dad 
 



Get rich - make good friends, w politicians and you'll be safe. 
 
Have a different mindset. Don't have to be the smartest or the best, find 
the best and partner with them. 
Hve a banker as a partner get them to talk to the bankers in projects. 
Got to be generous. 
Look for stupidity and you'll find opportunity left and right. 
Continuing education and financial investment ? -  



Blaine & Honey Parker – What is Brand? 6/11/12 3:33 PM 

What is Brand? 
2000.% increase in sales in one month. 
Branding harder ? Make logo bigger ? Fill in the blank? 
Misconception: 
- brand is a Color logo or font 
- Direct marketing don't need brand 
- social media don't need brand  
- branding is expensive  
 
From point A, Getting to 
Point B is marketing. Knowing how to Get to point B is branding. 
Marketing is how the world sees your brand. 
 
Slow burn marketing (their company) 
Small business owners deserve the power of big brand thinking. 
Size of company has nothing to do with it. Bigger impact for small 
business. 
Three top problems in small business marketing. 
• advertising list of bullet points 
• trying to compete on price alone - not good for building long term 
relationships  
• not standing for anything. - convincing consumers to get into the car. 
 
Good marketing builds relationships. 
Relationships are not interchangeable.  
You cannot be friends with everybody. 
Use your unique unfair advantage. 
Market from the brand up. 
 
Brand is the one way you want people to feel about your business. 
Brand is consistency, everything in your marketing feeds the feeling. 
Brand is focus, it feeds the feeling or 
leave it out. 
 
Eg  
• Mac donalds - happy burger experience - im loving it - they don't focus 
on their food! 
• apple - sexy tech gadgets 



• Singapore sports - shopping and dining out. We'd win in this biathlon!  
• Quiksilver - surfing is cool for everybody.  
 
Branding for one - good well defined singers that are specific without logo 
color or a font. 
• lady ga ga - patron saint of misfits 
- Branding has to be specific! 
• Adele - Exposing and sharing honest - raw emotion. Taking a knife 
cutting open the vein and bleeding on the microphone. 
Cher - the goddess of pop music who will never die. 
Honey 's mom - I will love you even if you disappoint me. 
 
Stand out in a way that matters to your audience - not necessarily wear 
tall hats. 
Brands sell in social media even if there's no product. 
 
" Will it blend " (watch on YouTube)  - works because it is authentic - 
organic truth - grows from the product or service you provide !  
 
Branding has to be honest and real. 
Consistency adds up. 
Use the same brand persona over all the touch points. - in advertising, 
social media, business place. 
Deliver expectations or your brand will crumble. 
Being consistent, people remembers especially in long sales cycle. 
Commitment is essential.  
how small business find its brand and pulls it out across their marketing ? 
Eg united eye care specialists - small clinic in us 
Dr Samuel giveen  
What he stands for - eye doctor of value. Good eye care for good honest 
people. 
Person we are talking to: Moms - making decisions for the family. 
How must people feel - he is great doctor but he is also one of them. 
 
Change to doctor sam's Eyecare - straight talk, better vision. 
Clear beats clever Everytime! 
 
Eg wolf custom finishing 



Eg planetdo.com 
Eg Salt savor success 
 
Myth Buster  
1. Traditional media is dead. 
2. Branding is expensive. 
3. Branding doesn't matter if it's online. 
4. Emotionally evocative Brand Doesn't work for business to business 
people.  
 
• Online business - physical presence like adv is real and last a long time. 
• Salt- Brand and the consultant  
Double the business in 6 months. 
Change your business and your life. 
 
If you don't implement learning, you've wasted it.  
 
Christie vanderberg CEO of advertising agencies 
 
Branding is a little like buying a house-  
 
If you work the system open your mind learn profitable secrets change 
business and change your life. 
 
Kill your advertising software is free if you attend the course.  
14-15 July course. 
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Dave Packard - a strong leader is both hard headed and soft hearted. 
Invitation to dinner with hewlett and Packard.  
 
Hard headed - results, deliver quality products, achieve high standards. 
Soft hearted - care for communities, people, for long term relationships. 
Belluzo had to apologize to Japanese people. For failing to sell 100k laser 
printers at $999.  
 
1. Embrace disruption and change. 
• Leads to opportunity! 
• Be unique in seeking change. 
• Meaningful life transitions. 
Most people are afraid of change - be the first to seek them for your own 
benefit. Build business and careers around new ideas. 
E.g: HP- 1984 - first desktop laser printer. Join change in disruptions 
and gain competitive advantage. 
 
2. You are the enterprise! 
• Invest to build your personal value. 
• When necessary - reinvent yourself! 
• It is a life long process. 
 
3. Always strive to make a difference. 
• Everyday every task is unique 
• Leads to unexpected opportunity.  
 
4. Commit to be a Top Performer 
• remember the 80/20 rule. 80% of success goes to 20 % of people. 
• it's not what job you have but how you perform that matters!  
 
5. Be self aware, open to feedback. 
• seek out feedback 
• make bad news easy 
 
Take criticism in an enthusiastic manner. 
Own your own development plan. 



He learnt from his mistake after 8 people group revolted. He asked for a 
second chance, took ownership to be a good manager and supervisor and 
went on to lead 73,000 when he left HP. 
 
Be hard on yourself so that others don't have to be hard on you. It's a 
good place to be. 
 
6. Perseverance has rewards. 
• things don't just happen right the first time. 
• If you believe in your visions, keep going. 
 
Transforming companies is especially difficult - going back 
And forth. 
Keeping going, gain strength. 
 
Steve Jobs on his vision for others- just keep putting one foot Infront of 
the other.  
 
7. Integrity is your foundation 
• always strive to do the right thing.  
• commit to do what you say 
 
Successful business is built around trust and reputation. It's a huge part 
of success.  
 
Final thoughts  
The world is changing with increased speed and impact. 
Commit to embrace change and the through it find opportunity. 
Sustained success involves many dimensions. 
 
To be a success you need to be hard headed and soft hearted. 
 


